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—Buckwheat sociable, azii
troll notion. .

_
_ •

--4]. abui<fizig :sriOi lioottaiiii of
34,196%sea. ,

,

--Snoli storms :are ;preside' t i.

conistins' al:ii. ;nt 140,000

—Newark is samtwhdbr a

nie making " Orange bran-
diy neat.

wbile*Mini are
'con at Xontreal; • -

- • -

—Twelve steamers are in winter
quarters a t East Boston.. -

—A- beet *twit Maimiskory - has
lwea atartcdat Alrataiitt, 1

- •

--Seven nationslitiesare ,!epnigalt-
,Nl in the ;sllhtscrtp_k-:

--Indian scalps are worth $3OO in
•cu+tn, withas upward terdamay.

—Ma imam offkatneland rail-
ava,tl is completed.

--Donation parties are now popu-
lax in the rural districts.-
• —ln Paris 1000horses a day are

said to be Medfor food. t"
—Faro flourishes in Chicago, de•

.rite iga many&eche, we the Dotes.

—The New York 'Canal Commis-
-loom have voted to dome the canals, Dee. 8.

—A. London society has been fain-
!&kr the prose:Alm of "baby tarasipg."

—The Germanarmy iscg-aeredal-
,uo exclusively by the arietoas'

---Mexioo vinfficiating if7a rept*.
t by again taking ik turaat reeroktUota.

—The cable of 1866 is stuttering
badly and that of1865 has ceasad working.

—" The Paper" is the name of a
Aitraocratic journal tobe published inPittsburg.

—Persimmon witisky gig the most
—arching, berrerago in Virgin* '

—There are 16,650 breweries in
-rho NorthGerman Confederation.

—St. Paul,Minn.,has erectedlwith-
•ii the past year, 1644,000of buildings.

—Hartstown, Crawford county, is
t i have a cheese factory with 400 cows.

—There is-good sleighing in nortli-
ern Nam •

' —The Louisiana alligators 'ruched
~fr sixteen people this year.

—New England has fallen- off in
the number ofher students.

—The New Orleans cottonreceipts«row a large incriase ever last year.

Chicago Congrega,tiorial church
made a baby show the feature flits fair. _

--Harrisburg employs 69 public
•qchoolleaetiers to instructM-St pupils.

—The Saturday 17erietv calls the,
l'osemite the grandest earthly retreat ofnatures

—Two hundred tons of • grapes
were made into wine at &Won, N. Y., this Bea.
trCtb

—The Army of the,Tennessee hold
their next annual meeting in Cincinnati April
4; and 7.

—The first iron propeller steamer
rirer service has jnatDoer' launched at an-

t.innatL

—The Dry Tortugas enjoy the lux-
uryof moscinitoes and send tiles all .Ihe year
rotind.

—The English government has re
fused to adopt any form of the Mittradense in
(km British army.

—By a return just published the
a %vets (lithe Canadian banks in October weft:,
11(35,552,703.

1,--There is ice enough in tome of
•Le New England -ricers to impedethe passage
4 n rry testa.

—The Clevehuid real estate value,
- ~,,,..I,l4onxisiteteldtloscobe.sso,o74,lr, en Increase of

..t

4 —Work on the New York Post-
..;tire progresms rlowly, only fifty men being
iow employed.

—At a Boston golden weddingone
the presents was • golden cgg, which etch-

-1 fifty golden eagles.

--The Union and Titusville Rai1...2.1
...2.1 has its Its laid to Centreville, and israp-
,,liv app!uaching Titusville.

--The Pennsylvania RaileOadhas leased the Camdenand Amden Company's
toad.

—The increase of specie in the
• Bank ofEnglend. Ibr the week ending en the

nth hut:, tone .010,000 sterling,
--The original Cardiff nit, while
tiangit. was seized irk Buffaloofirsstrirdsy and

hold for debt.,

—Francis Darr;;',of New York, on
rhorsdav MI from the trindnir of the Albe.
wash: Hotel in Londcin and was killed.

• —Gen. Sheridan is in Athens,
Greece, and on Thunderwas presented toKingo,..erge by MinisterTnekennan.- r

", —The notorious Rev.Horaee Cook.
"s on Saturday, at New York. sentenced to six
wombson Elaikwell's Island for drtuakenness.

• —A dispatch from Florence saveoilt the 2&t ofDecember tux been thedas WS.
t e for the :Duke of Agates departure' Imm

. •!tidy for Span.
—Passeneers over.-:the Syracuse

and Binghamton railroad are not aflowed-kp en-
ter the ears at Byraeuse without tickets.

—The polie;" of Altoona iupplY
bar-rooms with Maris' !Wart phone tcrwhom
liquor may not safelyibevold.

—The queition (4' removing the
excintv seat of-Chester counts. Mini-Wert Chea-
ter to Coatinlie-is being agitated.' I

—A Taniton, Masi., bee 'keeper.
during the nub year, sent to market a ton
weight ofhoney.

—All Prussian soldiers detiorrated‘
with.the trim Cress are entitled to the same
salutes from sentinels as *Scent.

—There ie an agency in San An-
tnnio, Tema fro the introduction ofagrrienitnr-
al laborers and dommticiTrom the BritishWe..

—A'ghUnl eiplogion
,

occurred-
et • cartridgefactory in Binrdnithsin. Engine.
ntiFriday. Sevendhantbk lt is reported, were

and thirty offorty pounded..

—Daring The lad decadethe pope-
/Minn ofPirstildahis inilv had an-increase of
R942. The population ofRichmond in 1960 iris
17,919. his now 24093. '

—So enormous are the railroad fa-
,-tlities ofLondon that a train-ti minute. on an

wa Mire twenty-fours Of
ters and leathe day,

ves that city dining

—"Partey," said Sidney Smith to
..onte ladies. when he was told that one of the
giraftect at tho zoological garden • had eanght

" a giraffe with two yards ofatee throat."
—The western bamninnities are-

agiteting for iron passenger ears on railways,
and also for for the abolition of tires for heating
the kars.

the acre of land has been sold in
the city ofLondon for MtMOD;and in nearly
...cry portion ofthe eftykad Is mid to be
creasing in Tahoeevery year.

,

—The London Timeitemarks that
'there aro not ten Irishmen in Deland who do
not think ofcoming to America some time or
ether.

—An advertisement calls Ipon
mane men wishing to join the foreign legion of

the Preach army to*a at a certain coNI•inBoston.
—The Grand army of Erie county,

in their presentment, reptistunended the County
commissioners to sink s-gas Well near the kidorcourt-house, to tarnish those buildings Int&
light.

—Theed&eera of theNorthPa.ale road hamfteovered mut veins of eosi, onr ?hp line oftheroad in the valley ofthelthsociri,
sufficientto furnish fuel teem*for locothottres
erer the 'oodles Pettier"of theroute„v4

. .

—The anger crop of South Caron-
, tu, It Ea said, neverseen a more favorable ow

-son than the bat; and, netwithstanding a de-
. Ickmey ofwaterand thehigh prices of tilbor.

which was not obtainable asanypeke early in
he season, the trap promises to eioeed thatof

Lot yearby it least -.20,000at 33,000hogsheads.

—A new eacirratingniachiric is at
present in operation on the Auburn branch of
the Midland Begrond, beim De Enyter. It .is
rapstie defog the Tod" of men, and ODmove about two cable yards of earth per min-
ute. The eltovel-oonsists ofan Ironscraperand
boa attached to a derrick, and OM family bearenra nr TM
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wymbi, mtnalw, Dwis,
TIM INCESIULOW.

• ThePhilsdelphiaPossmakes.the
follewing comments on the .112,111 WOfEll'egaint tinker: "Vhe Viva
.tinction between the brief and con-
stßimedfuttsrancesuf the monarchs
of 'Noji;iokey_fleitta
to .I;iiimitifoate with their subject
raiiiamekite, loathe hall and wire"
served diicleaures of the &kat of
tho:Euhnit*tratiOn of a 'Republican
govermieht Was nevermore clearly
marked than In thtr second annual
Marinje, -Of tumuli S„ Grain., the
seventeenth PresidentOf the United
States. At a moment when the
whole world contemplates the great
possibility of a universal republic, a
paper like that of PresidenVGaarres
will be accepted at once as a con-
contrast and an example—a contrast
between the concealed policies- of
privileged power,,and, lesson upon
the justice of open and candid ac-
countability to the source of all pop-
ular power. '4%. State paper whi •
will be read in all the States as the
best possible interpretation of our
great- advance in all national and
moral progress, and Will be pondered
by other civiliiations as the last liv-
ing argument and proof of the jus-
tice and benifiecnce of -Itepublican
institutions." '

?;,- TRIG CEllietS.

The population of eleven • large
cities of the United Sfates, according
to the census returns of 1870, are as
follOws : New Y0rk,r 926,341; Phila-
delphia, 651,159; Brooklyn, 396,661;
Chicago, 348,700; St. Louis, 313,013;
8a1tim0th,.276,599; Boston, 250,701;

cinnati, 218,900; San Fran cisco,
1 0,351; Washington, 109,338; Pitts-
burg, 87,215. The percentage of in-
crease of the population of the same
cities _during the last ten years are
as follows:. New York, 1,84; Phila-
delphia, 16,20; Brooklyn, 48,74; Chi-
cago, 219,15; St. Louis, 94,69; Balti-
more, 30,212 Boston, 40,96; Cincin-
nati, 45,94; San Francisco, 153,71;
Washington, 78,88; Pittsburg, 77,18.
The percentage of increase 'for Bos-
ton is not strictly senrate, oh, ac-
count of the annexation of the
laying villages and towns.

THE PEBLIC DEBT.

The?-work of • reducing the public
debt still "goes bravely on." During
the last month the amount has been
decreased nearly SEVEN AND A
HALF MILLIONS, which relieves
the country of the payment of over
$400,000 taxes. Thie is the result of
a skillful and honest management of
the finances, and confirms the confi-
dence of the country In_ the Admin-
istration. 4Vithatever differences of
opinion may exist as to the wisdom
of the policy of rapidly extinguishing
the debt, there can be none as to the
fidelity with which the Administra-
tion has-redeemed its promises to
the country. •

sir The , movement in favor- of
JAMEB Run, of Bradford county,
for Speaker of the' next.- House of
Representatives, says the Montrose
Republicari, seems to be ispiclly gain-
ing strength throughout .the State.
We are glad to see this, for we think
his election would by a step in th'
direction of Legislative reform. Mr.
Wil3B has been a member of the
House for several terms, and,,has es-
thblished areputation as anchonest,i
incorruptible legislator, as well as a
sound and able Republican. Much,
hairbeen said of late years—and no
dOubt with too much troth—concern-
ing corruption among ,Peunsylvania
legislators; but we have-noticed that
those papers which claim to under-
stand the mater best and to individ-
ualize,^ all dist; JAltts H. WEBB
among the honest, incorruptible
members.

The new party movement'
which originated with the Chicago
Tribune and a few disappointedpoli-
ticians, is not meeting with the favor
itsyrojectors had anticipated. The
people are satisfied that there is no
occasion for a new party, and will
not lend their aid,to build up an or-
ganiranion, the only result of which
would be to agtfin place , the Demo-
cratic party in power. The mission
of the Republican party is not yet
accompliajied, and until it is, the
people otthis greatration will not
permit it to be superseded or defeat-

IMMEI

Ng. What have those iiho have
been charging Gen. Ga.orr's Admiii-
istraticm with incompetency to say
to the figures showing that the , na-
tional indebtedness has been reduced
nearly Eeveii millions and a half (lu-
ring the past month? Nor is this
all. The estimates of appropriations
for the next fiscal year exhibit a re-
duction, as compared with those for
the current 'year, of eighteen mil-
lions I

tom: New aspiraute frif- leadership
in the Democratic party, are spring-
ing up, some of them in unexpected
localities. The Richmond Enquirer
thinks Virginia is once more in posP
tion to demand and to take her
proper political position; and it in-
sists that its people, mean to support
the-National Democratic Party, and
that they are " entitled " to lead that
pa;rty and influence its action.

*M. The Republicans -ofladel--
phis on Wednesday last nowinated

anTs jkf. lasoni. for tiesiatar.'
WATT deceased. He is an unexcep-
tionable candidate and will be elect-
ed.

TIE WAS MOM.
ittiOli Victory aSum&

f
. - Cnigh4.

10--The!h&c
Mecklinbnrg makes the following an.:
nouncement from Mean on the
10th:
-"Tbeeneskyviolently •attacked us

yesterdey„lnt were victoriously re-
pulsed.by the 17th and 22ddivisions.
notwithstanding the superiority of
his forces. Our losses were,smaller
than yesteirday. Ileauviney was oc-
=piedonthe.tithinat, and..lTiezzow
toLe. .

-

,

Lesbos, pee.::',,l . 10.-LThreit'Russian
vessels arebngand heatiy com-
pleted in Hainnides blip yards on
the Thames,, said they aie mer-
4:radii% not naval ships.
'lt iirtow consideredimpossible for

Paris to receive from the
Provinces. With the failure and re-
treat'of the army of the Loire, all
hopes in that direction are lost. The
Germane look upon its capitulation
as a question of time, and it is un-
noinced that Sing William only
awaits the event before returning to

Bosom:, Dec. 10.—The people
of this city have sent a large number
of recruits tot a front, and are equip-
Ping and ' more.

Advices from ours announce the
arrival there of over one thousand
Girmin prikners. -

Afiniater Gambetta, in a-telegraph-
ic circular to the Prefects of the. De-
tartirents, from the 'headquarters of
Chanty' says: -

”,tiluntsy continues to resist the
attacks of Frederick Charles, taking
many prisoners and inflicting heavy
losseson the enemy, From this yo
may judge how false are the German
dispatches, which state the army of
the Loire is crushed. Chauzy, with
only half of that army, is still able
to successfully oppose the German
advance."

Naw YORK, Dee. 12.—Aspecial dis-
patch to the World from Pagis on
the 6th, Tours the 9th, and Brussels
and Versailles the 10th, contains the
following: '

The French hold Brie, Champigne,
Creteil, and Monte-aNeron. Du-
crot's army on the 6th inst. was at
Nincennes. The german prisoners
in the recent battles numbered 800.
The French loss in killed, wounded
and prisoners, reached 6,780.

The indications are that. the next
sortie will be made on the north-east
along the Soiseons railway. The
Saxon headquarters:aie now remov-
aback to Le Vert Gallant.

The loss of the 'Germans in the
sorties amounts to over 8,000 in kill-
ed, wounded , and prisoners. The
loss of the Germane in the battles of
the Loire, exceed 7,000 men in kill-
ed, wounded and prisoners.,

Intense relief was felt at Versailles
on receipt of the announcement of
the defeat of Aurelles.

The battles of the 7th and Bth be-
tween Chanzy's 16th and 17th corps
and the army ofthe' Doke of Meek.-
lenburg, were extremely severe, the
French retreating only inch by inch,
and selling their positions dearly.
Chauzy finally abandoned the line of
the Loire and fell back on Vendome.

The. German advance on Havre
has been turned aside, and Dieppe
was probably occupied , by them to-
day, the 10th inst.

The excitement in Brussels con-
cerning the threats of - Bismarck
against Luxembourg runs -high. '

The- revision of,our State Con-
stitution seems to be a question on
which all parties are agreed. Sena-
tor 001 *!NELL has drawn up a bill to
be off ered at the next session of the
legislature callifig Coniention for
that purpose. If it shall do away
with the present flood of special leg-
islation it will go far towards correct-
ping the abuses of which men justly
complalit. 4 private letter - from
ex-Governor Cram has been pub-
fished, in which he very properly
says:

"I am rejoiced,. to learn that au
earnest effort is abOutto be made to
secure a general revision of the Con-
stitution of Pennsylvania by calling
upon the people of the State to exer-
cise their sovereign power through a
chatuicl of a reform convention:
Surely such a movement' must meet

wiA the cordial approVia, and enlist
the positive efforts of the best men of
both parties, for the necessity of a
thorough reform is painfully appar-
ent to all. .It is not in any sense a
question of party politics, and it
should be be preserved from the
dangers of mere partisan direction.
The revision of the fundamental law
of a great-Commonwealth like Penn-
sylvania, after the lapse of a third of
a century, embracing a decade of
matchless progress, is a work of no
common magnitude."

S. C. R. R. low ORTASO.—As the
hills whiten with snow, and the
ponds congeal, andthe savage.wintry
airs drive 'us to the fireside, our
thoughts naturally wander away to
the coal mines.,We think of the
time when, trains laden with-- cheap
coal shall thunder into our depots,
'and we begin to feel a pardonable
deniers for the contractors at work
on the unfinished- "link" to hurry
up. It is satisfactory to know that
that little section below Owego is
now nearly done. ' Two miles of
track more will carry our trains into
Pennsylvania, and-the bed is nearly
ready for it. It would havebeen en-
tirely so, but for a three weeks' de-
lay, caused by the sudden disappear.'
snce of one of the contractors. The
deep damnation of this man's walk-
ing 'off arose from there being several
thousand dollars of the road hands'
wages iu his pocket. The men re-
belled at vacant purses, and, -when
the track-layers came up to them,'
planted thewelves in the way. A,
horrid scene of carnage was arrested
by the track-layers being sent back
f to gravel the portion alriady, laid.
'Col. Welles at Past paid offla ipiser-
ables, and the track once more. began-
creeping towardthe,State line.

In crossing wider the Fite raieway
it became necessary to elevate their
track two feet. This is now about
half completed. -It is expected that
it will be done in a few dayi and
everything.put in readiness for the
erection of the iron bridge at this
point. This bridge supports Erie
Railway, supplying at the same time
a passage for the Southern Central
underneath., It is constrneted 'from
a desigh- by 31r.'Knight, the. Chief
Engineer, and was highly compli-
mented by the officers aof • the Erie
Railway, when presented thein for
their. approval. These officers were
obliged to bestow a great deal of at-
tention on the' construction of this
crossing through a period of about
six months, as it was necessary to

keep their,. trackjnimigg oat*dn-
ring thattisnes:4lllo7tatience an.dthilacate. a71gbse th'e

The ti•errtion of the
g. The

7: •,k will be
*sad ins wieicilliathen their line
Will be reedit:kr—the hick. 'Unless
further delay is occasioned by de-
parting *matadors, orotherwit4,-ive
may expect the speedy completion of
the line.--Auburn .Morning Ifeett

‘.IOTER-rgoit opuutem

lac ti` Here -ram swan
with my budget of JIMISMIB4) for -thieigertaintnetttof the Bradforditer. I
have beenput 'on. a-tour of inspec-
tion. Yesteriky, afriend and Ivo-
cured steam and started for a *
called Collins, s' village at the based
the Rooky Mountains. We drove
along the Comae 'La Padre about
eight.miles ; the endless prairie on
the right, the mountains-ahead, :and
on the left 'of us a longrange of curi-
ous bluffs, being about of a uniform
height,- and round in form, looking
like a succession of gigantio sand
hills, that had had a bard whirlwind
pass over ,them. The prairie will for

mile or two' :present the _never-
ending cactus, "unhealthy"
looking thorns, then ,again no-
thing is to' be seen but -wild sage
bush and buffalo grass.

As we drive along we occasionally
pass aranch with itsromantic gothic
dwelling, a. hut that is generally
about twelve feet scpiare and about
six or seven feet in height under the
eaves, the sides being bunt of 'mud
with a few slabs on top for the roof
cover, With afonple of feet of dirt.

'kind some of the ranches there
would be five or six overgrown, lazy
men, whose whole aim seemed• to -be
tokill time; eveiy ranch has about a
dozen hard looking mongrelsyelping
about your heels. As . there are a
great many trails across the prairie.
and no snide to go by, we have to.
ask our 'way; so we commence at
ranch No. 1.: ,Say, stranger, which
route do we take for Collins ? " Wall,
yon keep this side the creek for
about two miles, and if you don't
miss your road you'll. strike Bill
Johnson'sranch, and he will tell yon
which way to -go." "Thank -you,
can we buy a little milk from you-?"
I ask: "rugo in and see; (comes
out again) old woman says we ain't.
nary drop to spare." " Thank you
we will try at the next ranch." We'
drive on the next ranch, and are
greeted by our ,old friends, "the
dogs; woman comes to the door:
"Good day, Mrs., can you direct us
to the best crossing to get to Col-
lins ?" "Yes, you keep right on till
yon come to am opening in the trees
on the river bank—l forget whether
it is the first or second one—and if
you come out at the right place on
the other side, you'll come to a mile
stone stuck on the end of a long poll
aid that'll tell you which road to
take." ." Thank von, can yon spare
us a little milk?" " Yes, Inoger re-
fuse a stranger milk." We get some

d then cross the creek and come
'to the mile stone, which is a piece of
board with the following inscription:
"CoLiss-14 MILLs—LiPoaTE 20
MILD." At the milestone or slab
there were three roads, but as the
above mentioned mile stone did not
point to any of them, we of course
took the wrong one. We drive on
for a couple of miles when one of our
horses jumpsone side, and we hear
o rattle behind us, and as we turn
sound we see right in the track, an
enormous rattlesnake coiled up. I
get out and give him the contents of
one of our revolvers, which makes
him feel quite sick, as his head lies
in one place and his body in another.
Occasionally we start-up a herd of
antelopes, which ily away before us
like the wind; and again we come to
a dog town; the little fellows will sit
on their haunches looking ;it us• for
&moment, then give a bark, wiggle
their tails and scamper into their
holes. We keep on and see no sign
of any habitation, and I begin to
think we have lost our way, and so
ifturns out, for after driving about
twenty nites we 'come to a "city,"
consisting of a mill, a ,store, and
about six houses. We drive to the
store and ask what: plaCe is this?
and the reply is, "St. Louis." " Any
hotel in this place'?" " Yes, they
keep folksat that house sometimes,"
pointing to a particular one. Utile
house did not look veryinviting; we
thought we would go on. Turning
to the store-keeper, swe said: " Can
you tell us what time gig?" " Wall,
I reckon it is about (looking at the
sun through his hands, and then
turning back inthe store)—Sal, these
gentlemen wants to know the time o'
day ?" " Sal " screams out from
some bidden recess, "Five o'clock i-t
" Thank you; how far is it to Col-
lins?" "Sixteen miles." Away we
start, with the pleasant prospect of ,
sixteen miles further drive in the
dark across the prairie, but we pit on
a good face, look. to our revolvers,
light a cigar, and—travel. After a
couple of hours' drive, I see in the
distance, a light, then Will sees an-
other, find I again a third. So I say,
"Will, we are surely boning to some
place of importance, as we have seen
three lights !" So it proved to be,
for we had at last' arrived at the
county seat of 'liarimy county—the
long sought for Collins We drive
for the first light and find a mill; a
man pokes his head out out of the
window, and we ask if there is any
hotel in the place. "Yes, the next
light," he answers. We drive about
a quarter of a mile and come to the
second light—two or three 'men in
'front of the door. " Halloo, there?"
)"Halloo yourself." " Is this a hotel?'
" I guess so." " Can we' get supper
here ?" "I guess so." Old Jody
Comes to the door. Can we 'stay
here to-night and get some supper?"
" Yes, all right; where is the ostler?"
" The what?" " The ostler." " Who
is he?" "Some one to take care of
the horses." -" Ain't any here."
" Guesswe' will have to take care of
them ourselves." " Beckon you?will,
that's the was they hew.' " All
right, get us a light, and we ,we will
take them to the stable, and in the
meantimeget us some supper."
" Here, pin Joe, run to the 'Squire's
and buy a candle for the lantern and
hurry." After attending to the_
horses wereturned 4-theliotel, and
afterwaiting about an hour, supper
made its appearance, and we "piled"
in. After supper we wanted some
cigars, and enquired 'if there were
any stores in the place, and were
told there was one—the, next light

' above. So we go for the gadlight,
and find the store. "'Have you any
cigars?" We asked' " No.". " Got
any pipes?" " No.'- Got any to-

' bacco ?",- "Yes, thawing tobacco."
"What have you got ?" " Not much
ofanything now; all sold out." "Any
more stares here?" No, but we are
going to build a lot of houses and

.ores soon. As there wnan't much

to bosomws went to bed,- andised
as IWM milking into- doze *llor
bed Ztilla.,fr9s4,tl/4 .rafter
me, • awerina, and l*tft. "r"

•L 4fire st.~ t„„ y,, 1 '
arose

breal_sfaat,inOrdee to see • "Cti
I found It tnbe composed of a nu*
our hotel, the store,'stables, and two
housec-theowitzhottao Waeliverthe
store, and the 'Squire kept the store
-and soldiron-heidlajackknives'\for
only fifty-five cents. The 'Squire is

olold,bachelor, not,over fifyls
d, and has gotMimi, iisoJa

.a4toollohance,fur. some4oungJad,y.
who would like to deal in old bachel-
ors and iron-handle jack-lodvea.`The
hotel was a-long, low, log hoildlot
sleeping apartments anuatt'the faiterap-,nith- curtains around three 'or
four beds, so as to,divide &ion into
rooms.' On one end of the building
there is a large sign with "CollinsHouse" upon it; at the other end of
the building an arm projected about
three feet from the ground, and
hanging to it was a large rusty circa=
tar saw. I was study's% whatuse it
was for, when the old' woman came_
out armed with the shinbone of some
defunct monster and commenced
poundiegonit to call us to break-
Wt. Mter breakfast we harnessed
upand drove along the base of the
first range four or.five miles furper,
and came to another village, ',:called
La Porte. This place had two'stores,
some houses, and the "WashlngTos
sAutoN,"kept•by A white man mar-
ried to a squaw.- There were anuta-

-bar of Indian women here, and the
principal product otthe place seem-
ed to be bad whiskey, half-breed
children, and dogs.

I thought I should like to go into
the second range of mountains, they,
looked so rugged and grand; and I
wishedto examine the formation, of
the reeks,. It seemed as if I could
walk' there in ten'minutes, but when
I enquired the distance, I wastold
that it was six miles; and upon' ex-
pressing my surprise, the man said
to me: "Do you see that house yon-
der that looks as if were justahead
ofyou?" '" Yes," I replied. ." How
far do you suppose it to be?" "About
a quarter of a mile." He laughed,
and. said it was just three miles.
Alter looking around a while longer,
we turned homeward, and arrived at
Greeley about 3 o'clock.; r. 31., and so
ended: my first visit to the Rocky
Mountains. The next time I write I
will tell you all-about Greeley, what
we are doing, and what a fast people
we. are. ' For .the present, adieu, •

JOHN HIOENBOTAIt.

TERRIBLE AOOIDEBT.
ANOTHER WOMAN HORRIBLY

BURNED.

The wife of Mr. HIRAM KISCUUII,
who resides about five miles below
Elmira, On the river road leading to
Chemung, was burned in a most
'shocking and terrible manner yester-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Ks-reams had occasion to. go
into the upper part of the house, in
the loft where there were no windows,
and found it necessary to take a lamp.
She took in her band a lighted lamp
containing .crystalized oil, but one
upon which the top was loose. In
moving about the top fell :from the
lamp and the oil was instantly in
flames.

Both the clothingtof Mrs. licrcarem
and the house in her vicinity were at
once on fire. With great presence
of mind_ and unusual courage she
seized a bed (pant and wrapped it_
about herself to smother the fire
which was consuming her _clothing,
and went to work to extinguish that
which was burning the house.

Her cries for help brought the
members of the household to her res-
cue, but not until'she was burned in
the-most horrible manna...4er.limbs
and her-body up to her waist, aswell
as her, hands, and her arms to her el-
bows,'were completely r iposted. Not
only the Skin but also_ the flesh was
burned to a crisp, and her _sufferings
were of the most excrutiatingcharac-
ter. The fire was kept from the up-
per part of her body by the quilt
which she wrapped around her. Had
she attemptedto save herself instead
of thq,building also, she would have
escaptid with far less injury, although
the house probably haw tatenburned.

Dr. F. H. FLooti-or- this! city was
summoned to attend her,r is speedily
as.possible after accident., and every-
thing that could be- done to alleviate-
her sufferings. Her situation is ex-
ceedingly critical, although :hopes
are entertained of her recovery.--'=.E/-
mira Advertiser, 12th:'

ea" The:now Senator to tre elected
on the 20th inst., .in place of Mr.
WArr, fills an unexpired term and

no rote upon the election of
United States Senator in 1873—Mr,
WAri having before his decease. fill-
ed one year of his three years' term.
This-is sufficient answer to the lin-
nouucenient of sundry intelligt
newspaper scribblers that Ceincruh,
thering, Ice., are doing"all sorts of
naughty WOO kJthinga district:-le-
en a Senator itiVcirable /to (4,en.
CA7ireaoa's ro-election. IIMM

• Now -Advatiamento.

.Il
A W. ARMSTRONG; Fashionable

es Barber. seer the Elwell House. Towanda, Pa.
Public patronage solicited. ' dec14.70

FOR "RENT—My, Dairy Faril2
Mountain Lake. Enquire of subscriber st To.

wands Post Mos. = C. E. NICHOLS.
Dec. 14. 18 0. L

& D. C. toir.Wrlt Attorneys-at,
U *Law. Towanda Pa:, havinie formed a co-pad-
nership, tender their professional services Vs the

Mr.,: Special attention given to EVERY DEPART-
of the business, at the coned)* sod or else.

where; • JACOBDeWITT.
D. CLIFTON DzWIIT.

TOWANDA. Pa., Dee. 19, 1870.

MILL: PROPERTY F,-011 SALE.
Thevaluable mill propeity: at Dashore, finis=

county, belonging to the estate of &stand F. Head-
ley. deceased, consisting of WO Orbit Mill,,in-
romPlete older. Saw JOH and dveUlog bow. with
-the valor privileges pertaining to the Mill nrorertr
For Pike and terms apply to D, C. DeWitt.
nerst-few. 'Towanda., Pa., or [to Mrs. Maria J.
Headley. Executrix. at Ditoristoen. Morris county.
New Jersey. The property can *seen bgapplying
to Daniel TairchiM at Dusbore.l_ -

Dec 11. 1870.+11

Sifgr. FURNITURE Mk"-

Thesubscriber is now manuhicturiug sll hhsils o

F IZ TITURE
Msfacilities are unequaled by any Manufacturer

la oorthern Pennsylvania. The raseldnery la the
latest and best. Roue but workmen of fawners*are employed, lie haa ihrstelass Carteremployed
ands. preprred to nil orders tar earrings on sheet
notice. All kinds of

RIM 'LAM IR EXCILME FOIL GOODS.

loo.uuor.xt. of- 234 lnob Mita°. Ditch or Desch
plank,and also 1loch Cuhuriberand Bauwood lam-
b& wanted. Addreas

&MEIDec..ls. 181D.

TRA.Y.—Cluite into the 4nclos-Eure of the inthealber onthe Ilttrhist. a brown
Bull. • Theowner 1.requested to take him wen/ and

CHAR. nnppr,
Toirmida. PO. 13.

- Ilint,:itpiliio"

t.r '-f ".••

' - '
7-----

;,- ~.•
,1.141:t.1"-___ $,

e
e))'WEVON illiDiD,pr,

• ' ' . lbsred 4'' ''t -.,-., ~.4- ~
.

minimkw erirsalito ursst - •
. _

CASTizuz. DID&- from *4s tiii4thitla'lor
liseblidels. cavemen,Blidsadths.lllraiss: law-
yerssad ma dall acespstloas Ng protosairms,
IsttrilisteratrallrAfttricaafilsardrialli to*
rotated Mauro& • ,

_

REV. DR. A. T. DaIIIIDAOII...OI` YACTORIVIII.L.
.
_ ._.•

sadaeons of Slam 'bare-saws-pardasea Ude
awful impkensat. • Cardwitli Sees sad Wass sent
fat sr,II- , i-a-S i -.N,. '. •i.6l:l3rixVies.vithiu—siiiorTrunks, Trtrelisai

1(V 1 IsZenSplaisl422Vivrits=o.tim1 fllSkilt-• OwPr *ofate,b, ma#* r -
la:lsra sttuiar -

Dents. IDA rtia pas sad_llsdemee.
liqtG. IL CIDAYOULAIDADX DEXMOODT.
,etyear eoludir.etelt bare ma. Isms hereseised
Estp egoand damp sztTeandlirsafyea to know
111116/PIM ea tbe .s, ..

.• : - - .• , .
mina Sum us mae rrs ramcats: -

Maas Prams. foe sinit, Its gamest sad patios.
:lareatufbillq. fteu. Piens. for astidag Bobs.
Boss. URre. tr.. Formerly a -

, ... i., • _

.
' TIM:ITM MAD DT lIIMTIDDID -

marked Idapsis begs aside mod cat. sadlt Irwin
0 ImrsesafthillO muted. whether-70aire Igaool
Cooed men pea M'S is Inv' et Mini eare=eelsl eta tannish sat. doe tools lbr

mall. Also Ilium Minos= . 14 ,11 k 1/wm!ase U
to InInd"sans =Ur.

• . ..WHAT'S bt A Ufa 7"
L goodrams is batter than moasi or ointment..two

SAXPLATES

of almost miry ireserlption—plaln sad commeoestal
—Scalp and Clam=Text.

airA Groom, Suave Nays Paars. with • bot•
Ueof beat indelible Ink, brush sad fulldirections.
for mattingclothing,ke., put up Ina cost Ws. for
ladles or gentlemen, sod outto say &Meat for on.
kr 40 cents.

Ihare also ootistaittly on Wei -
•'clnaors AND runt =nazi,
. ,

knell alWatch Charms. CoMpaasess. kc. kc.
A PIMPLIVALALYANAC: good for 1501 years, of

metal.. -Price 1.5 cents. •

No wenrem:dated hinny can afford tollo without
some or all of the articles enumerated. amp there are
very few Awes this side of Mr? York anitLondon.
whem they can be obtained.

Orgistran Justis recominerlded.
Apply to. orhddress. . 11 G. WHITE.

ILaboopany. Wyoming Co..Pa.
Wet Ilw oat—it will not appear nest week.)

BEET AND CHOICEST _

SMOKING
- TOBACCO,

IS ILINUTACTVIIRD AT

F A 'CTORT NO. I,

• 3D DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

See thatEtat Package you buy beers alas

Ree:.l4. 1870: •,

CANDY ! CANDY!! CANDY!!
EANCFAiTURED FROM Frizz SCGAR.S.

Wholesale andRetail, at prim* that defy earnpall-
tion. -Combats, in part, of

"110,LIDAY CLIFFS,"
Candy Atone'. Peaches, and Pears. Gum Drops.

Chocolate Drops, Chocolate Caramels, Nolassee
Taffs, Cream Bars. Cream Software,. Smooth

Burt and Jordan Almond., Clot*Bud.
Cinnamonups,Mi

String.PepdOmdy.permapint Drops
andLinexel.

anise Color. Cinnamon
Tar, Bona

s. Pm-
and

Lemon Drop
• nut Bar,Almond

Bar, Bose
Mottoes.

Fig Paste,
Jobe Paste. .

Cream Dates.
Conesreirionheats

Loral:wen Napokan Boa •

Bons, Granted, Clear. and '
Sugar Toys. Candy Hearts.Plain .

and'Olit.be. Oranges and Lemons.
Chewing Gum. Peanuts. Pea= Nuts,

' Filberts. Almonds. Rasa Nuts, English coal. '
nuts, and everythintkept by Confeetioneras In

general.
J. S. t C. S. Fell.

Opposite Codditig,Russell ic Co'sRo. 121. *limit.p. 11.....flemember we sell the Family Terorite
Weed Sewing Machine.

• -Towanda, Dec. 13,

Boars ANDSHOES MADEAND
REPAIRED.

L. C. NELSON.
Bag madearraugrments to accommodate customers
that rue condantly calling with boots and Slimstht
.now soles. etc.. and-biro10, ts leave them. to their
great disadranb ge,until another day. Theconstant
call for this kind of =wk. and the desire to hare it
done Immedlately, has induced toe to nuke such ar.
'rangeanents that you need net return home
Wlthont:your sole being renewed and your-heels sit

square.
WC prices that arc honestartil Perfect', tar.

Ladies that have gaiters thatare broke at the toe.
To this repair-shop is the place for to go
To get them re.remped. neatly tipped orballeoled.
Andyour feet weltprotectedfrom thowetand thecold

New work we can nuke you with the above donbie
canWecan make theui for youthin, or we can give them

to youthick.
We can make them with high heels, or we can give

them to you Sat.
So you need not stager 'with a brick in your bat. •

11.11.-Modcider vinegar for sale by barrel or gal.
Front of Methodist church. Main street.
Towanda. Dee. 19,1870. L. C. NELSON.

VALUABLE BOOK.
TILE NFU, YORE OBSERVER •

YEAR BOOK AND ALMANAC„
Tobe issued January I.ism

One of the most complete compends of important
informationwhich has aver been compiled in this
country. It should be in everyLibrary, as abook of
Deference.

It contains an interesting Marron'or Macaws;
Crvu; Coscamscrai,Acouctaximax. lanearra,
rime concerning ad tie pie'overeat, tis the, world ; •

GicesarrL Staratearror are, ran SamSvosterr
tarromi andRic otorrs DZNOMMUMONDintim world.
with a complete Naternmui, DINECTOaI of *tarty
everyReligious Body' in the United States, s com-
plete Lai orau:ma Cowan, TlicoLootcaL MM.
VAMP, Matocas.and Law armour in the United
States.

- • PRICE. ONE DOLLAR.
All perilous edbecribiag and pining for the NEW

TOM OBSERVER der one yearA&P nal receive a
copy of this valuable work ORAOVSLY.

Wisp% copies of the Obwreer sent free.
SIDNEY E. NORSE. Jr. k CO.. '

97 Park ItOwo,NewYork,
Malted to any address, post.paid, onreceipt of

of peke.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
.a. the atithholdera Of tho-Tirat National Bank of

Towanda. forthe election of Dilutor., will be held
it the taco of the Bank, on Tuesday. Jannay 10,
1671, betireen the hours of 1and $

N. N.
p.m.

Jr.,
- Towanda, Dui 3,10.'

E'S ELECTRIC OIL!
.This Oilboa proven$1tself a medicine ottalopeued

in the cure of itbei matic lameness of say budre.
ee
00, ma outward-application. Ve detytcood to bring * metorisl -better adaptedhetomei.the
antrvistion of pain and Mann* in Man or Beast
than is this medicine. Ittorteupon thesame
cipleaa its merest kin—Electricity 7 and although.

all of our beat msdidaes. itesnidisace Eats. rot
the cases offailure are very rare. and are always
cotrOliested ones. Itworks like magic upon burns,
frosttem,sting of bees. mid all external poisons.
Every Way 'should hare pin caeca if fresh cuts,
bruises or wales. It erWnot smartilke most med-
icines whenapplied tO a new am. It Is no quack
preparation. but composed of nine of thebest
materials known to waters asedica, tosinwouidettap
on scientific principies. Asa hone medicine it is
taking the lead of .anything in the market. Buy it
andtry it. II you do not Meit, Tett= It andrip
cedes yourmoneyback. Poe sale by.all&twists and
dealers in medicine. Price 50 cents per bottle.

- ' H. BBOMBUittintaAllt.
decr."7o.tf ' Prognietor.Lallayerille.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice ishereby
that the aksartoershio heretofore misting hies

term WM. 11.-WkitnEß -sod Joss Udder ibe
same ofWarner kNut. Is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent,The books and demeads of said drize.l
are-boir Inabhands ofWm. 11..Warosr.of.Chilio,
whoalone is authorized to receive peymmt.

WARNER.
MaarNor. 551.10.

VAIITIO N. WHEREAS MY
V wife Huy has left mybed and based. *Mont
MAcause or provocation. Ihereby loebid ail per.
sons harboring or trusting hor on my account. as I
Rill payno debtr ofher nontraciing after this data.

Dec. 7.10.1r3 • HORACEWEED.

Fox & MERCUR
itcspeeltully throne the inbliothat they twee just
opened. a Azle assortment of ,

NEW GOODS,
Consisting of 'Wort everything in the Grocery and
Prot-ham line, which they offerfor sale at

_

WTIOLEM.AND RETAIL.
At the lowestmarketwefeel confident that with our experience and
facilities. we shall be able to please the moatWWI.
ens. Our Motto is "Good Goods at ReleasablePrices." . - -

W; shall wiirk bard to please.. Try us. Cotter
Main and Pine attests. ,

• ' 'I:. T. FOS.
Toward", Sept. 13.10. BODY =Ont.

TUE GEM FRUIT JARS,
-IL best in au% urbukualtand

July - IMAM

A LL ICINDS.GRWERIES_AND.A Proviairaa •at irlicaeaale sadretail. at
ss C. B. PATOWIL- •

CHESTER WHITE PIGS
FOR BALE DT

Slip 12. '7O--^m A. O. MTV, trl.4ter. Fo. •

Now *htroMhoixo4

PH t L A R4"„f,
- . ..., • ,:t. ,t:

,
. ~ - .D.

- -2-_ -4--P-4.,.4--.7,

".0
MOST. '0 0 M P.L E T

MEI

. •

- Assortment ot
(r/1.te,;‘..,t:3;'...'r (I ,li •'4

Mg=

T'EWEIiIt Yr

IVA-ITIV,S, CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE,

I
SILVER WARE, GOLD RINGS,

GOLD CHAINS,

Ever opened in this market, to now on exhibition
and for sale at the Nvell-known store of

EN

W. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

Vs. C. has justreturned from the city. and, fat-
tenhimselfthat hissleek has been bought at bot-

tom Corea. and that be cul l, offer better induce-

went* to yurchaaent of nnt•claua good' than any

establishment in the country Dee.11,"70

TrIIIILPHREY BROTHERS
IP onim 'nue WEss

100CASES
100CASES
100CASES

MEN and BOYS BOOTS
MEN gukd BOYS BOOTS
MEN and BOYS BOOTS

50 CASES
60 CASES
50 CASES ' '

WOMEN'S and MISSES. SHOES.
WOMRWS and MLSSES.SHOES.
WOMEN'S and KISSES-SHOES.

ittkir• MV*V '

ANDBEST QUALM
ANDREST' QUALITY.
AND BEST.QUALITY.

.--tc PINE TEUNKt3,
FINE TRUNKS,
FINE. TRUNKS,

TRAVELING BAGS, &C.
TRAVELING BAGS, &C.
TRAVELINGBAGS, &C.

FINEST LOT IN TOWANDL
FINFSTILOT IN TOWANDA.
FINEST LM IN TOWANDA.

200
200
200

SPLENDID HORSE BLANKETS,
SPLENDID HORSE BLANKETS,
SPLENDID HOME BL.A.NBETS,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
EVERY. DESCRIPTION.
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Large lot of
Large lotof
Largo lot of

BUFFALO.ROBES,
BUFFALO ROBES,
BUFFALO ROBES

FANCY-RUGS, &C.
FANCY RUGS, Are
FANCY BUGS, AC.

Winscaviledour otlootOoso and wide extent.
purchases of an goods to outbesatti of tade,

ototootomet to offerexits toitoototents.
. • Sept 22.1818. . • IWITIVREIr1120THERS._ .

GROCERIESAND PROVISIONS
ere mass it YAW by VOXanos.

-GILOUR, , THE CHOICEST- IN
liaatot. amok or tarn]. alasireeth

ground Vim Iwo. Veal. .se.
OX
. id lowest mullet

Me*it F & NIUMIRFS.

100
100
ZOO -

Nrw AbAlsilimAs 4,A 44,ApP:J.
-
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• We. the 912dErsicaild.Codeldludodalll said Gormtg. do hereby certify the above to be a true and
correct statement of the returns made Dr the seism! .Assessors of Litsdford.County for the year lel.
And mauls° ithro notice !halve willmaiir t-t,las Commissioners' Off ice. in Towanda. on MONDAY, the
tqathdiiofDECEMBER.1870,for of revising and equalizing saldroscarment

Given under our hands and official at Towanda. this' :Sib day of November, A.D.:870.
rzrui. wows. L

. "
.

tx..8.7 \ .
, -,.. .10111f1 B. BINDS, CommComadssioneri.

EZRA C. KELLOGG. , t
. . .

Attest :—E. li:Coor.aacau. Clerk. . s .. •

scefanccu&-~

0 `l'
ITIOWA-NDA BIARKETS.

wilowliwrz PRIM

D -10 p. Corrected eve-17 • Wednesday, by C. B. ma, -

subject to changes daily- ••
Wheat. * hush •
Stye, ilk bussx
-Buckwheat. * hush
OaC°rn'telbabalgib•" --

Deans, . .
.......

Butter trolls)
• do Wry,* *

doz
11bush

plain* hal* - 23- ab f3O.Ram IS Di 16 40 12Onions. *bush .1 23Wi2WiTS or, Gatts.—What 60 lb. ; Corn 36 lbs.;Bye 6611 m - Oats 32 lbs. • Bailey 46 lbs.; Buckwheat48 ma.; Bean.62 ; Bien 20lbe : CloserSeed 60;
lbs. ; Timothy Seed 44 •. Dried Peaches 33 lbs.;Dried Apple& 22 lbs.. Plaz see 6 60 lbs.

$1 25 0 I

. -.1 Ser C, 1

BO la

if'Oß THE

THE .LECTIIItE COMMITTEE
111F..1.0D6E,0F ?MX

•

I. A. :? G. T.•

in tins place, Wy ounce that they Lave cap*ed the follow! yjiret d lecturer's:

AYS
11.

WIRT gIKES
nl)jeti—.• After Dark in New YoiL

Date, INv...mber.l4, 1870
.-

OLIVE LOGLI;
Subject—•• aids

Date, January 7, le7l

ES " BURLEIGH,"

REV. MATT4EW HALE SMITH
SubjelAGL.. Curious Coulrastr, Oil 11111.*:

and Our Timer." -

Date, January 23.1571

WENDELL-PHILLIPS
EMI

Suhject—°• Tim I.nst Azta.'

Dat.e.,-Taunai790, 1971
171..; •*IC-KHAM ik BLACK'S.

ANNA E. DICKINSON
MI riubject—.. To - 1120 yiscoo

Pate, April 15, la7l

Admission
Reserved Seat
Eisasuu Ticket, ((rood for Reserved Seat'

Doc. 1, 12a0 Season Tickets and Reserved Seats aro sold only
at PORTER h KIRBY'S:. Drug Store. The sale of
Reserved Scats win couircence three days ~beforn
each lecture.

JOHN F. Satztikatios.
CRAiU. Mu.. L. rnosr. WTLLI.I3I

and J. W. VANTrYL, Committee
OEM

B. A. PETTIS & CO.,

Have Jnstreceived a free& btock at

FALL GOODS
LL

In their line, hondhtin New Tork"Satcl Philadelphia,

atrriees that warrant them In saying that they will
i

?bHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
Their stock consists in Domestic 14er

DRY GOODS, .

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

ZEPHYRS,

WORSTED,

NOTIONS, &C., &C

TRELU

risilf434.oosq7:lVoiMobf,Vi

Is thoroughly furnishedFitt* m•
LATEST TASEIOI,O4AND,BEIT GOODS

For the season

ItOl ies, : . e

CAPS AND HEAD RIGS
Colistantty onhind.

Sept. 29,10
sun st, Opposite the it.iirt Bowe

NEW MILLINERY
ilal3. J.D. HILL'

Would call the attculicm DoE the public to her large
stock of

En 3

FALL AND WINTER
ILLINER Y GOO DS,

Directlyfrom 'New York city. of the very

LATEST SETLES.
All ofwhich win be sold CHEAP= than rag place
In Towanda. comprising •

_

BONNETS and .

LICE%
COI:NETS.

1%
KID GLOVES.

' HAIR,
n'WELIIT.

&e.11126. J. D. LULL.
Fleet dove 'east of Brainhan & Bidgeway's Red,

White and Mao store.. Bridge st. .
Sept. N.M. 21

REMEMBER THAIWX ?SER-
CUB are retailing ktida of Gtocerier it

wholesale prices. The lancet stock le town. Goods
SnitcJars. Prices low. E. T.FOX.

Sept. 29.10. /EMT writesB.
•

%, TEA; SUGAR, FISH,
ke.. whokaale retaLL •

'LALLY t • . IifcCABE ft MIX;

FOR4MRTY DAYS.
iwill siU Boots sad Shoes at cost to makesoom

for New Stock. . JOBSMIXTTItS.
@opt, tn,"7o.

Real Estate. for Sale.

FOR SALR—House and Lot on
State Street, east of Third, for isle cheap. and -

other valuable town property. Apply to If. IL Me-
Kean. Towanda.- Olttoo In Patch's Block. der.1.71/

FARM FOR SALE—The under-
signed offers for sale his place at Konntais

Lake, In Burlington ,oarnship, at a great Wapiti.
There are fifteen acres of land. a direlling bonse and
a blacksmith shop. about 21; acres wheat on ground
and a good young orchard. The only reason
selling is that the present owner desires to change
his business. . JOHN LEWIIi.

Mountain Lake. Nor. 28. 1870.-4w•

FOR SA.ll.—The house known as
the Academy House," eitnated on State

Street. between Third and -fourth Streets, with lot
-715z101 feet. House well finishedand neatly papered.
containing 10 or 12 rooms. and cellar.. Water- run.
rang into same by lead pipe. and the aint' we of •

never-falling well on the premises.
ALSO—Mouseand lot on SecondStreet. adjoining

the reaidence of JohnA. Codding, Esq. Lot 72x125
feet. The house contains 6or 7roam and cellar:
Good well of water en farniees. pi:4mgal= given
Immadtately to theformer,'And to the Latter April
let 1871. Forprices• and farms apply to W. W.
Ktugsbury.-ofece of Pa. &.E. N. C. & & B. Co..
Towanda, Pa.- dec.l,lo

VALUABLE- PROPERTY FOR
BALE—Ninety-Awe scree of land with new Or;

cntar Biw Rill and other Improvemeafh. situated io
Albany township. a abort mile above. the village.
Considering the location of this mill it ii supposed,
to be the best place on the _stream, for either grist-
mill, saw mill, planing 'mill. mannfactuiing fund.
turn, orany sue/Ll:lust:um A vast mount of WI
maple, baswoode-beach. burch, sift and hataloth
canbe brought into this mill by the neighbors at si
fair price. The proprietor has-about one million of,
his own. This mill baa proved safe against With
waters since the old mill was built about twenty
years ago. The Dualism Railroad iI finishedput
thomill, Rt.terprisin&wvions will do,' wall tses.
aminethisproperty. The proprietor would prefer
only to sell one-halfto a person of good 'character.
that conld,invest from one to two thousand dollars
in thebusiness. A new home and lot near, the
Towanda Ors Worhi. For thrum particulars itolo.Ol
at Paid hoist orat the "

dec.1.14.60r - ROBERT RcINTOSII.

FOR SALE.—My House and Lot
onPine street is offered for sake :lira bargain.

Forfurther particulars empire on the premises.
selie22.lo. IVUA CHASE.

"pORSALE.-HOUSE AND LOT,
.eituati; -on Fourth street. nearJameaPhinners.

Bones 21831 het. withwell and datarn. good garden
and fruit. Enquire ofo.D.Wicznatt, at the atore of
Wickham &Black's.

Sept. 15. 1810.
. .

VARM FOR SALE IN MONROE
.1: TOWNSHIP.—The irshscriber offers for sale
his ialtiable farm. lying on the Barad*turnpike, in
Monroe township, three miles from the of
Alorroe. and seven miles from Towanda, with a
goodroad leading from botlYthe above places. Tbs
Sullivank Erie Railroad also paiutcs through the
farm. Itcontains 190 acres, •about 65 acres under
good state ofcultivation; goof buildings; two large
orchards, and is well watered. Terms eaWAsy.C. RIDGY, 2d.

South Branch. Aug. 17:70.

FOR SALE.—The. Movutaiu Lake
-Farm icellurlington twp. I now offer for ado

any valuable farm, located at MountainLake. on the
Berwick torunike. Burlington twp at a bargain. The.

farm COllOl/12/1 135acres. 100acres improved; about.
60 =reit stumpedand fenced. (100 acres stone wall,.

There are two dwelling haute,. one now horwahare.
one large and one small farm barn. a good gran:wry,
slaughter house and fixtures. two apple orchards.
a gergelly number of- Peach. Peke. Plum and e herrY
trees: two good springa of water—one at tad' house.
Also a large and commotion work and toolehop.

Adjoining the farm s that beautlinl sheet of

tester, known as "Mountain take,"' covering some

E 5 acres, nearly-f 0 acres of- which belongs to mc by

purchase from F.: Overton, F.sq. There long, also w4l.
whkh

lightfulgrove of fivo acres adjoining the lake.

•is well inipplicd With eprings.of pure cold water.

Thegrove and lakislhareaireadye quite-noto-
rious an a rceihrt feeplcasuro averors.

P. 8. I will sell a suMcfellt quantify of seasoned
lumber for building a. house 24154 feet. I out also
furnish the shinnies and lathif desired. .;

Also, eight good cows, bogs end sheep. .
'thedistance from the farmlo Towanda tee miles:

toTroy 9. milee:" to Lister 7 miles: ]ld motor t
miles. For furtherpartioulars enquire of

HARRISON DODD.
Proprietor..Oct. 13,'70

PURE' CIDER VINEGAR

Mll2

11E1

MEM

f 3 10


